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Before Addiso^i and Bliide JJ.

1931 The BHARAT INSURANCE CO., LTD.,
LAHORE— Petitioner. 

vers^is 
T he  c o m m i s s i o n e r  of  INCOME T A X , 

PUNJAB—Respondent.
Civil reference No. 26 of 1930x 

Indian Income Tax Act, X I  of 1922, sections 3, 10 (2) {Hi) 
and {iiv)— Insurance Company— “  profits ” — participated in 
hy polioy-liolders as (>onus— lohetlier assessahle to tax.

Tke petitioning Insurance Company lias two kinds of 
policy-liolders, viz. tliose wlio are entitled to participate in 
the profits of tlie Company and tlioss wlio are not so entitled. 
According' to the rules of tlie Company, tlie policy-liolders 
o£ the first jdnd are entitled to 90 ce?it. of the profits oi 
the Conipaiiy on that part of the business. This sum -vt'as 
not actually distributed among'st the policy-holders, hut the 
capitalised value of the araount which TFOuld have to be 
ultimately distributed 'amongvst the policy-holderS' was in
cluded in the profits of the Company on which the income- 
tax was asse&sed. The Company objected that the sum so 
ascertained really represented expenditure of the Company 
incurred solely for the purpose of earning its profits and as 
such should have been exempted from assessm-ent under 
clause (ix) of sub-section 2 of section 10 of the Income Tas 
Act.

Held, that the share of the profits payable to policy- 
itolderSj, in the cixcumetances of the present case, is a part of 
tha protit.fs of the coipoiation. and as su.ch assessahle to income 
tax-

Last r, London Assurance Corporation (1), followed.
The “  profits of a business ”  for the purposes of the Act 

ineaipi the net proceeds of the concern after deducting the 
. nei^ssary outgoings without which those proceeds could nof

, (1) (1884Y 2 Keports of Tax Oases 100.



be earned,”  and tliese net proceeds must be taken io be tlie 1931
basis for the assessment of income-tax irrespecti'^e of tlieif -------
subsequent application or allocation. Tlie dividend paid to ^
tile sliare-Iiolders is by no means necessarily equivalent to 
the real profits of a Company.

Mersey Docks mid Harbour Board v. Lucas (1)_, and 
Secretary to the Board of Revenue' Incom,e Taa; v. Atmm- 
chalam, Chettiar, per Wallace, G. J. (2), relied tipou.

Held further, that section 3 of the Act is subject to the 
other provisions of the Act and nmst be read along' iriih sec
tion 10, according to which only certain dedTictions are par- 
missible in estimating the “ profits/’ UndeT clause {iii) of 
siib-sectiou 2 of section 10, e.g., interest on capital cannot be 
deducted from profits, i f  that interest is in any way dependent 
on the earning o f the profits, although the payment of such, 
interest must necessarily reduce the amount available for 
distribution amongst the shareholders. The present case 
is in its essence of the same type, the bonuses paid to such 
policy-holders being in the nature of additional interest de
pendent upon the existence of profits.

Held also, that any departure from the interpretation oi 
the law established by X-wsictice in this country -v̂’ould require 
very cogent reasons.

Baleshtoar Bagarti v. Bhagirathi Dass (S), Mathura 
Mohan. Saha v. Ram KunuiT Saha (4), and Sunda- 
ram/s Law of Income Tax in India, 2nd Edition, pag’e 586  ̂
referred to.

Case referred hy Mr. W . JR. Pearce, Commis
sioner of Income Tax, Punjab^ with his No. R-14 («)-?'» 
dated the 4th August 1930, for orders of the High 
Court.

M ad  AN G o pal  a n d  B a b r i N a t h , f o r  P e t it io n e r .

JaCxAn , N a t h  A g g a b w a l  and  R . C. B ok i, fo r . 
R esp on d en t.

(1) (1883) 3 Reports of Tax Cases 25. (3) (1908) I .  It. R. 35 Cab 701, 713.
(2) (1921) I. L. R. 44 Mad. 60, 73. (4) (1916) X. L. R. 43 Cal. 790.
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Income Tax,

I93X B h id e  J .— This is a reference under section 66
----- (2) of the Indian Income Tax Act, 1922, in which

lÂuEANCE the following question of law has been referred to this
Co., L td. Court for decision :—

ioMMissioiNEii “ Whether the sum of Rs. 4,68,394 distributed
OF amongst the participating policy-holders represents

part of the profits assessable to income-tax or an ex- 
B h id e  J . penditure incurred for earning the profits of the

Company/'
The material facts bearing on the question are

briefly as follows :—The Bharat Insurance Company3
on whose application the reference has been made, 
has two binds of policy-holders, viz. those who are 
entitled to participate in the profits of the Company 
and those who are not so entitled. According to the 
rules of the Company, the policy-holders of the first 
kind are entitled to 9 0  ' p e r  c e n t ,  of the profits of the 
Company on that part of the business, A periodical 
valuation of the profits of the Company is made every 
five years. ■ In the quinquennial report for 1923-24, 
on the basis of which income-tax was assessed for the 
next five years, a sum of Rs. 4,68,394 was shown as 
‘ allocated for distribution amongst policy-holders 
with immediate participation.’ This sum was not ac
tually distributed amongst the policy-holders, but re
presented (as was stated before us at the hearing) the 
capitalised value of the amount which would have to 
be ultimately distributed amongst the policy-holders. 
The sum of Rs. 4,68,394 was included in the profits 
of the Company on which the income-tax was assessed 
according to the practice followed up till now, and the 
Company also paid the tax up to 1929-30 without 
demur. In that year, too, no objection was raised 
feefcjre the income-tax officer, hut an appeal was 
IcidgM ĥ fô re the Assistant Commissioner of Income-



B h id e  J,

tax, in wMcli an objection was raised for tlie first time 
that the aforesaid sum of Es. 4,68,394 really repre- . ihuRAT 
sented expenditure of tlie Company incurred solely for 
the purpose of earning its profits and as such should 
have been exempted from assessment under clause (Lv) CcoEMissi.i.Mai 
o f sub-section 2 of the section 10 of the Income Tax iic c o m 'p T a x . 

Act. The appeal was rejected by the Assistant Com
missioner. The Company then presented an applica
tion for a review of the case under section 33 o f the 
Act or, in the alternative, for a reference to this 
Court under section 66 (2). The Commissioner of 
Income Tax rejected the application for review, but 
has referred the question stated at the outset for the 
decision of this Court.

The contention of the learned counsel for the 
Bharat Insurance Company is that the policy-holders, 
who participate in the profits, have to pay a higher 
premia and 90 2?e'r cent, o f the profits are offered to 
the policy-holders merely to attract a larger capital 
for the business of the Company. The policy-holders 
are not constituents of the Company like share-holders 
and the share of the profits, which is paid to them, is 
really in the nature of expenditure, which the Com
pany has to incur for earning the profits. Under 
section 3 of the Indian Income Tax Act, it is the 
profits of the Company which are chargeable and the 
profits paid to the policy-holders, who are not included 
amongst its constituents, cannot, therefore, be pro
perly included in the profits of the company. No 
Indian authority on the point was cited. As regards 
the English authorities, the precise question, which 
has been referred to us for opinion, seems to have been 
iraised in Last v. London Assurance Corporation (1).
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IhtAEAT
INSTJEANCE

1931 This case went up to the House of Lords and, though 
there was a diference of opinion amongst the Judges, 
the ultimate decision o f the majority was that the 

Co., Ltb. share of the profits paid to policy-holders in circum-
CoMMis’srDis’EiJ. similar to those of the present case is a part

OP of the profits of the Corporation and as such assessable
INCOME Tax, income-tax. The learned counsel for the Bharat 

Beide J. Insurance Company sought to distinguish this case on
the ground that there are differences between the pro
visions of the Indian and the English Income Tax Act.

It will appear from the above that the decision of 
the question referred in this case depends mainly on 
the interpretation of the word ‘ profits ’ for the pur
pose of the assessment of the Company to income-tax. 
There is no definition of the word given in the Act it
self, There is no doubt that the amount in dispute 
has been treated by the Company itself as a portion of 
its ‘ profits;’ for it is described as equivalent to 90 . 
fe r  cent, o f the ' profits ' and is payable to policy
holders who have taken endowment policies ‘ with 
profits/ The learned counsel for the Company has, 
however, argued that this is only a loose use of the? 
word and, strictly speaking, the amount in question is. 
a part of the expenditure of the Company, which must 
be deducted before we can arrive at the true profits of 
the Company.

In Mersey Boohs and Harbour Board v. Lucas
(1), the word ‘ profits’ was interpreted by the House’ 
of 'Lords to mean ‘ the net proceeds of a concern after 
deducting the necessary outgoings without which those- 
proceeds could not be earned or received,’ or income of 
whatever character it may be, over and above the costs  ̂
of receipt and collection,’ and the ‘ gains o f a trade ^
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(1> (1883) 2 Reports of Tax Cases 25.



were taken to be ' whatever was gained by tte trading, 1931 
for whatever purpose it was used/ The same view bhir-it 
was adopted by the majority of tha..t House ia Last y . Iksusa^ ĉs 
London A ss'umme Corporation (1). Go., JjTd.

There is nothing to show that the word ' profits ' Cijmmissioner 
is used in a different sense in the Indian Income Tax income T-«, 
Act. In Secretary to the Board of Revenue Income 
Tcuc V. Anmachalcm- Chettiar (2), a similar interpre
tation was adopted by a Special Bench of the Madras 
High Court on the basis of several English deeisioHS 
and it was pointed out by Wallace C. J. in his judg
ment that having regard to the uniform interpreta
tion placed by the Courts on the corresponding 
language of Schedule D and accepted by the legisla
ture it is not open to this Court to place a different 
interpretation on the word.  ̂ profits ’ occurring in 
section 9 of the present Act, etc., e t c / ’ . The Income 
Tax Act then in force was the Act o f 1918, but there 
seems to be no material difference in the provisions of 
that Act and the present Act so far as the point under 
discussion is concerned.

I must, therefore, accept the ahove interpretation 
o f the word and hold that the ' profits of a business 
mean the ' net proceeds of the concern after deducting 
the necessary outgoings without which those proceeds 
could not be earned/ and that these net proceeds 
must be taken to be the basis for the assessment of 
income-tax irrespectively of their subsequent applica* 
tion or allocation. According to section ID of the 
Actj the tax is payable by the assessee Mn respect of 
the profits or gains ’ o f any business carried on by him 
The Income Tax Officer is, therefore, concerned with 
the ‘ profits of the business ’ and not’ with the net
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B hide J.

1931 dividend paid to the sliare-liolders. It is true that
BmEXT according to section 3 of the Act the tax is chargeable

Insu rance on all income, profits and gains of the Company  ̂ but
Co., Ltb. section is subject to the other provisions of the

CoMMis>sioNER Act 8,11x1 must bs read along with section 10. It is
INCOME TAX Company has a

separate entity and the dividend paid to the 
shareholders is by no means equivalent to the real 
profits of the Company.

According to section 10 of the Income Tax Act, 
only certain deductions are permissible in estimating 
the ‘ profits ’ and the word • is thus used in a special 
sense. Certain deductions which may be permis
sible in an ordinary commercial balance sheet in esti
mating profits are consecjuently not permissible at all 
under section 10. Under clause (Hi) of sub-section'2 
of section 10, e.g. interest on capital cannot be de
ducted from profits, if that interest is in any way 
dependent on the eaivriing of the profits, although the 
payment of such interest must necessarily reduce -the 
amount available for distribution amongst the share
holders. The present case is, in its essence, of the 
same type. The premia paid by the policy-holders are 
a part of the capital of the Insurance Company. 
Policy-holders w-ho participate in the profits have to 
pay higher premia and the bonuses pa,id to such policy
holders are in the nature of additional, interest paid 
to- these policy-holders- But this payment is depen
dent upon the existence of profits and hence on the 
principle of clause (n?-) of sub-section 2 of section 10 
referred to above, such payment cannot be deducted in 
6Stii3aating the profits.

Tlie contention of the learned counsel for*the 
Coiiipaiiy that the payment of the bonus is really an



expenditure incurred solely for earning tlie profits does 1931
not appear to be sustainable. Any expenditure in- 
curred solely for tlie purpose of earniiig profits would IssrEAFCE 
ordinarily precede aiiii not follcHY tlie accrual of tlie

■  ̂ V*
profits. It would cei'‘taiiily not be de[-‘endent on the Comjiisskj-xer 
existence of tliose profits. In tlie present instance, the jj.
participating policy-liolders are paid tlie boniises only -----
i f  there is any profit but not otlierwise. In other Bhide J.
words, the expenditure has not necessarily to'"be in
curred for the purpose of tlie biislnesa but is contingent 
on the existence of a surplus. Again the payment of 
bonuses niay have different objects in view and may 
not be intended solely for ea.rning liiglier diyidends 
for the share-holders even if the v/ord ' profits ’ -were 
to be understood in that restricted sense. The object, 
for example, may be the creation of a larger Eeserve 
Fund out of the larger, surplus of income over expendi
ture, for the. stability of the Company. In these 
circumstances I do not think these bonuses can be pro
perly considered to be an expenditure ‘ incurred solely 
for the purpose of earning the |_)rofits.’ As held by 
Lord Blackburn in Last v. London Assiifauoe €or- 
foration (1), the bonuses seem to represent really a 
share in the profits of the business of the Company 
purchased by the participating poiicy-lioldors.

The learned counsel for the Company has urged 
that there are some differences between the English 
and the Indian Income Tax- Statutes, but he has not 
been able to point out any which may lie considered to 
be material for the purposes of the present issue. „ The 
Indian Act is based largely, as is well known,' on the .
English Act, Here as in England the tax is payâ ble 
on the profits of a business and in calculating
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19r"i ‘ profits, ’ certain clediictioris are . per.'ui.s-ibli‘
Bhakat while others are Lot- The learned coiirisel foi’ the 

Company drew our attention to section 64 of 5 and 6 
' Vic., Chapter 35, to which Lord Blackburn has re- 

(ttiiiissioNER ferred in his judgment in Last v. London Assurance
OFIkcome Tax. C Off oration (1). - According to this section an esti-

-----  mate of the profits and gains has to be made in England
before ‘ any dividend shall have been made thereof to 
any other persons, corporations, or Companies having 
a share, right, or title in or to such, profits or gains.’ 
But the interpretation of this provision was itself a 
subject of difierence of opinion amongst the Judges 
and the judgment of Lord Blackburn mentions this 
provision only incidentally and is not based on it. 
The learned counsel further stated that in England 
bonuses paid to policy-holders were subsequently ex
empted from income-tax subject to certain reservations 
[oj. section 16 of the Einance Act, 1923). It is, of 
course  ̂ open to the Legislature to adopt the same 
course in this country. We are concerned only with 
the interpretation of the law as it stands. After care
fully considering the provisions of the Indian Income 
Tax Act, I am unable to see any good grounds to 
justify a different view being taken in the present case 
to that taken by the House of Lords in Last v. London 
'Assurance Corporation (1).

The established practice in this country is ap
parently in accordance with that view {of - Sundaram’s 
Law of Income Tax in India, 2nd edn., page 685). 
Any departure from the above interpretation of the 
law would, tlierefore, require very cogent reasons (cf.

. ^̂ ;"''B:deshwa/r Bagarti v. BhagiratM Bass (2) and
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M athura 'lUo/i/'in S u h i  v, Ram  Kiuuar Saha (1) and 
no such reasons i'Kive been, I think, made out in the 
present case-

1931

BiL\IiAT 
IFSUSAN’CE
Co., Ltd.

For the rea,soiis stated a.bove it seenis to me that 
the aforesaid sum of Rs. 4,88,394 alioca-ted for dis- 
tribiition aiiioBgst the participating policy-holders Income Tax. 
must be considered to be a portion of the pi'ofits of the 
Company and as such assessable to income-tax and not 
ail expenditure incurred solely for earning the profits 
within the meaning of clause {ia;) of sub-section (2) of 
section 10 of the Indian Income Tax Act, 1922. I 
would answer the question accordingly, but as the law 
point involved is not free from difficulty, I would make 
no order as to costs.

A d d iso n  J .— I concur. 

N. F. E.
Admson- J.

(1) (1915) I. L. R. 43 Gal. 790.


